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WATT,SHAND&CO.
Ale now ollciing au tinmen,-- ; btock ul

Bleached aud Unbleached

hi nil 1 1 '
lO X11.UJ MUUUIUlUUl

III all the 1'opulai Brand at Old li!.
TAIJLE LINENS, TABLE COVERS,

TICKINGS,

NAPKINS, TOWELS AND DOYLIES

1NOHKAT A!'1ETV, AT LOWEST PltlLES.

100 dozen All Linen Toweln, 12 c.

each.
ANOTHER FIFTV DO.fcN LOT.

Medallion German Towels
Only Soc. I.ik ii.

We ollri the bc-- l possible value In

WHITE AND GRAY

BLANKETS,
At 91.W! 2, ?I..-.- 0, 1S1.87 l- -, SS.ZS. 83,

unci !S4 25 u iiair.
ALL-WOO- L BLANKETS, at very

Low Prices.

bueciul Itn villus in Ladies' ami Gentlemen's
MbHINO UNDERWEAR, al.J7anl MccmIi
The Hem mint el cmr 11UI.IIJAV GOODS at
Astonishing Pi ices.

NEW YORK STOKE
8 & 10 B. KING STREET.

TTAUKK A: I1KO.

CLOSLTO SALE
or

Winter doing.

BAGEB & BROTHER

No. 25 West King Street.

WI1.I. ON AND AFTER

TUESDAY, DEO. 27th,
OFFER THE ENTIRE BALANCE

OK TIIF.IK STOCK OF

Winter Clothing
AT A GREAT REDUCTION IN TRICE

MEN'S OVERCOATS,

ULSTERS,

HUSINESS SUITS,
I

JJJiESS SUITS,
BOYS' CLOTHING,

LA DIES' DOLMANS,

LADIES' CLOAKS,

LADIES' JACKETS,
( 'UlLDltEN'S ( L OAKS.

"M"EXT IMIOK TO TIIK tMlt'lcr MOUS.

FAHNESTOCK.
HOLIDAY GOODS !

HOLIDAY GOODS!

BLACK SILKS,

BLACK CASHMERES
COLORED CASHMERE,

COLORED SILKS,
LADIES' SKIRTS,

SHAWLS,
LADIES' COATS,

LADIES' DOLMANS.

Blankets, - Blankets,
BILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

BILK UMBRELLAS,

LADlEe. GENT'S. HOYS' AND GIRLS'

Gossamer Waterproofs.
NAPKINS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

UNDERWEAR,
Any el tbc above will make a useful present

Our etock is lull ami complete. All atom-usua-l

low prices.

FAHNESTOCK,
Next Door to Court Houee.

OUT OOOD&- - UXTlEKWEAJi, &C.

UAVJS THE HANDSOKEST ANDWE finest window display in the city. Don't
iail to see 1L

silkhandkerchiefs,
suspenders,

neckties,
mufflers,

pocket-book-s,

autograph and photograph
albums, cigar cases,

XT '

ERISMAN'S,
Kl. 56 XOBXH QUEEN ETBEET.

VLUTJXXXti.

AWAMAKKK it HKOWNS, OAK HAL!..w

BAEGAINS DE FACTO.

Rough and Tumble Data.

The mill that makes these goods runs exclusively for

Oak Hall.

They arc all-woo- l, strong as cow hide, thoroughly

honest and not handsome. .

One point with them its to give the greatest amount

of strength and durability for the least possible priee.

We have ;aid little about them, because they have

sold too fast to advertise.

We now have small lines as follows :

Men's Sack Suits,

Large Boys' Sack Suits,

Large Boys' Blouse Suits,

Large Boys' Overcoats,

Small Boys' Overcoats,

We cannot speak loe

goodness of these goods.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

oak: hall,
Sixth and Market streets,

1,11,1 NN V WH.LSON.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Largest Clothing House in America.

nous: rujtxisiiiyu hoods.

AND MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

HOUSE-STIR-E GOODS
IN PENNSYLVANIA.

We keep none but the Debt

n
OK ME

J

RAN

1

Eg" WE GUARANTEE ALL STOVES. T:

Have just received a larjjo lot of Goods fiom New Yoik auction which we ;uo
selling at about HALF COST. Paitics .starting Housekeeping will

find it greatly to their advantage to examine our stock.

IST" No Trouble to Show Goods.

FLIKN" & willson;
SIGN OF TWO LAUGH DOGS,

L A N C A 8 T E It, V A.

I'hVMBEli'S

TOI1N 1.. ARNOLD.

AND

Nob. 13 & 15 ORANGE

HAIIl UAI9A.1I.

BALSAM. The Dieting
5Uc.

a to the
una

Complaints and of Kidneys, and
Essences, intoxicates

& $1

JSIKVIVAJj.

UKEAT

AND

HALL'S

A
A GALVANIC BATTERY in

this Medicated when
to the body pioduces a but cur-
rent et Electricity, tk is exhilarating.
It a cure for tno

complaints, viz :
Rheumatism, Ncuinlgia, Headache,

Eyes, all Affections et the
Brain, Complaints, and

and
Lung el the I

c.

l'KICK ONLY

THE BELL MANN CO., Prop'rs,
f 42 Iiroadway, l.'ltli SI.,

AOEXJS WAJVTED.

end for ciri by all
by mail.

oct7-3meo- d 461 wco w

$10.00
i

$7.50 I

i

LARGEST

CENTRAL

They are

$4.50 BARGAINS

$7.00 ile fur Ifi.

$6.00

strongly the solidity

AND BEATER

SUl'1'I.llS.
I,. ARNOLD.

ARNOLD,
STREET,

)AItKKK'S

It. HAKTiK,

and Uetall We;iier In all kinds
LUMBER AND
No. 420 North Water and Prince

Lancaster. n:Myd

COHO & WILElf.
ar,( ST., iMnrttster, l'n.,

Wholesale ani Uetall Dealers in

AND GOAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange,

lliaiich Office : No. 20 CENTRE SQUARE.

r 00
RELLLY & KELLER

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Also, nay Straw by the bale or

others In want et Superloi
It to their advantage to call

Yard, Harrisburg Pike. )
Office, 20X East Cfcertnut street $ agl7--i

PATENT COLD-CAS- E HEATERS,
BEST PORTABLE IN USE.

SLATE HOOFER AND HOOFS REPAIRED.
GAS

Stop and Valves for Water, Gas and Steam.

JON L.
U, BAST

AKKfclt'S

Wholesale

MKU1VAL..

PARKER'S IIA1U Best, Cheapest ami Economical Iluir
Never tails to restore youthful to gray liair. and $1 sized.

PARKER'S GINGER TOXIC Buchn, Mandrake, and many of the best medi-
cines known are lane combined into medicine of varied powers, as make it
greatest Iilood Purllier and Tno Health Strength Ever Used. It cures

of Women, the Stomach, Bowels, I.ivcr and
is entirely Ginger and otner Tonics, as it never
50c. and$ sizes. 1IISGOX CO., Chemists, X. Y. Laigc size.

riUIE CURATIVE AGEN1S.

GALVANISM ELECTRICITY.

DR.

is Imbedded
Plaster, which, applied

constant mild
hlch most

is positive and specly follow-
ing

Sick
Weak and Inflamed

Spinal Kinney Liver
Comnlalnts. Sciatica. ParaivsR Asthma

Diseases, Heart, Nervous
prostrations,

81.00.

Cor. New York.

st.tmi) ulars. For sale
uggisls. Mention this paper. Sent

of

ES

OUK

LANCASTER, PA.
fnprt-tt- d

UINCKU TONIC.

COAJ

B.
et

COAL.
49-ar-

streets above Lemon

SOUTH

LUMBER

Jeb28-l7- d

and ton.
Farmers and

Manure will find

PLUMBING FITTING,

Most
color

Ginger,
such

Kest
diseases Lungs,

different from Bitters,
saving buying

Diseases

and

H'ATJSR

Restorer

Haiicastfx JiitcUtgcncer.
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1 he Colonel.

UY IJKLT UAK'li:.

Wliat the Colonel's business was nobody
knew, nor did anybody care particularly.
He jmrch.ised for cash only, ami never
jjiuinbled at the price of anything be
wanted. Who cuiid ask moie than
tLat '.'

CunoUi, pcoiio nccibionally wondered
how, when it had been fully two years
since the Colonel, with everybody else,
abandoned Dutch Cieek to the Chinese,
he managed to spend money freely and to
lose coubidei able at caulsJand horse races.
In fact the keeper of that one of the
Challenge Hill taloons that the Colonel
did not patronize, was. once heaul to won-
der, absent iniudedly, whether the Colonel
hadn't a money mill .somewhere where ho
turned out eagles aud " slugs " (the
coast name for fifty dollar gold pieces.)

When itnpoitant a peisoragc as a
Uai keeper iudulged jjublicly in the idea
the inhabitants of Challenge Hill like good
Californians every whcio, considered them-
selves in duty bound to give it grave

; so for a few daj--s certain in-

dustrious professional gentlemen, who
won money of the Colonel, caicfully
weighed sonic of the brightest pieces and
tested them v ith acids, and sawed them
in two and jctircd them and melted them
aud had th.s lumps assayed.
r TLu lcmlt was a complete vindication

of the Colonel, aud a loss of considerable
custom to the iudiscreet'bur-kcepcr- .

The Colonel was as good uatured a
man :s had eer been known on Chal-
lenge Hill, but being mortal, the Colonel
had his occasional times of despondency,
and one of tham uccuried after a series of
races in which he had staked his all on
his bay maio Tipsie, and had lost.

Looking lcpioachfully at his beloved
animal, he failed to hrcd the aching void
of his pocket;-- , and di inking dozply,
sweating eloquently, and gl.uiug defiantly
at all mankind wcie equally unproductive
of coin.

The boys at the saioon sympathized
most feelingly w ith the Coloucl. They
were unceasing in their invitations to
drink, ami they exhibited considerable
Christian forbearance when the Colonel
savagely ditscntcd from every one who
advanced any proposition, no matter how
incontrovcittble. UttS, unappreciated sym-
pathy grows decidedly tiresome to the
giver, aud it was with a feeling of relief
that the boy.; saw the Colonel stride out
of the saloon, mount Tipsie, and gallop
fuiiously away.

Hiding on hoi&uback has always been
consideiedau excellent soit of exercise.
Hiding is universally admitted to be one
of the iuo.nL healthful means of exhilera-tio- n

in the woild, but when a man is so
absoibed in this exercise that he will not
stop to speak to his friend, and when his
cxhilcration is so complete that he turns
his eyes fiom all well meaning thumbs
pointing significantly into doorways,
through which a man has often passed
while seeking bracing influence, it is only
natural that people should express some
wonder.

The Colonel w.is well known at Tobby
Flat, Line Hand, Blazer's Murderer's
Bar, and several other villages through
which ho passed. As no one had been
seen to pieeedc him, betting men wcie
soon ofleiing odds that the Colonel was
tunning away fiom sombody.

Strictly speaking they wcie wrong, but
they won all the money that had been
staked against thMii, for within half an
hour there passed over the same road an
anxious-lookin- g individual, who reined up
in front of the piincipal saloon of each
place and inquired if the Colonel had
passed.

Had the gallant Colonel known thai he
was followed and by whom, there cer-
tainly would have been an extra election
held at the latter place very shoitly after,
for the puisucr was the constable, and for
all ollicers of the law the Colonel possessed,
hatied.

On galloping away the Colonel followed
the stage road, which thicaded the old
mining camps on Dutch creek, but sud-
denly lie turned out of the road aud urged
his horse through the youngest pincr, and
bushes which grew thickly by the road
while the constable rode on to the next
camp.

There io;nied to be no path through
the thicket into which the Colonel had
turned, but Tipsie walked between the
trees and shrubs as if they were familiar
objects of his stable y.ud.

Suddenly a voice from the bushes
shouted :

"What's up:"'
"Business that's what."'
"It's time,"' replied the voice, and its

owner, a bcaided six footer, cmeiged from
the bushes and stroked Tipsie's nose with
the freedom of an old acquaintance. " Wo
ain't had a nip siuco last night aud there
aiu't a cracker or a handful of flour ;n the

The old gal gone back on ycr ?"
"Yes," replied the Colonel, ruefully ;

"lost every blarsted race. 'Twasn't her
fault, bless her, sue done her level best.
Everybody to home ?"

"You bet,' said the man. '"All been
a prayin' for ycr to turn up with the roau
an' something with more color than spiing
water. Come on."

The man led the way aud Tipsie and the
Colonel followed, aud the trio suddenly
found themselves before a log hut, in
front of which sat thrco solemn, disconso-
late individual?, who looked appealingly
to the Colonel.

" Mack'U tell you how 'twas fellers,"
said the Colonel, meekly, " while I picket
the nunc."

The Colonel was absent but a very few
minutes, but when he rcturncJ, each of
the four were armed with pistols and
knives while Mack was distributing some
dominoes made from a rather dirty flour
sack.

" Better be an hour ahead than amiss in
there 'ere night," said one of the four.
"I ain't so thirsty siucc I came arouud
the horn iu '50, an' wc run shoit of water.
Somebody'll get hurt if there ain't any
bitters iu the old concern ; they will, or
my name aiut Perkins."

' Dont count your chickens 'foio they're
hatched, Perky," said one of the crowd,
as he adjusted the domino under the rim
of his hat. " 'Sposin there should be too
many on us ?"'

" Stiddy, stiddy, Cranks 1" remonstra-
ted the Colonel. Nobody ever gets along
if they 'low themselves to be skeered."

" Fact," chimed in the smallest and
thinnest mau in the party. " Tho Bible
says somcthin mighty hot 'bout that. I
diremombcr dzactly fow it goes, but I've
heard Parson Buzzy, down iu Maine,
preach a rippin' old acrmon many a time.
Tho old mau never tljort what a comfort
them sermons wuz ajoiu' to be to a road
agent, though, ThcTtime we stopped Sam
Mike's stage aud he fid n't have no more
manners than to draw on me, them ser-nzo- ns

wuz a perfect blessin' to me the
thorns of 'em cleared my head as quick as
a cocktiil. An "

"I don't want to disturb Logroller's
pious strain," interrupted the Colonel,
"but es it's Old Black that's arrivin'

to-d- ay instead of Sam Mike, and ez its
Old Black allers makes his time, hadn't
we better vamoose'."'

The door of the shauty was hastily
closed, and the men filed through the
thicket until near the road, when they
marched rapidly on iu parallel lines with
it. After about half au hour Perkins, who
was leading, halted, aud wiped his per-
spiring brow with his shirt sleeve.

"Fur enough from home now," said
he,

'"Taint no use being a geutlcmau if ycr
have to work too hard."

"Safo enough, I reckon," replied the
Colonel. "We'll do the usual : I'll halt
'em ; Logroller, tend to the driver ;
Cranks, take the boot, and Mark aud
Perk, take right and left ; and I know it's
tough but considering how cvcrlastiu'
eternal hard up we are, I reckon we'll
have to ask contributions from the ladies,
too, ef ther's any aboard : eh, boys ?"

"Reckon so," replied Logroller, with a
chuckle that seemed to inspire even his
black domino with a merry wrinkle or
two; what s the use et women s rights
if they don't ever have a chance of cxer-cis'- n

'em ; havin' their purses borrowed
'ud show 'em the full doctiine in a bran
new light."

"Come, come, boys," interposed the
Colonel, " thar's the crack of Old Black's
whip ; pick up your bush, quick ! and
jump when I whistle."

Each mau secreted himself by the road-
side. The stage was swinging aloug hand-
somely, those inside were laughing heartily
at something, aud Old Black was just
giving a delicate touch to the flank of the
off leader, when the Colonel gave a shrill,
quick whistle, and five men sprang into
the road.

The horses stopped as suddenly as if it
wcie a matter of common occuncuco.
Old Black dropped the reins, crossed his
legs and stared into the sky, aud the pas-
sengers put out their heads with a rapidity
equaled only by that with which they
withdrew them as they saw the dominoes
and revolvers of the road agcuts.

"Seems to be something 1 hi matter,
gentlemen," said the Colonel, blandly, as
he opened the door. "Wou't you please
get out : Don't trouble yourself to draw,
cos my friend here's got his weapon cocked
and his liugcr's rather nervous. Aiu't got
a handkerchief, hcv ycz?" ho asked of the
first passenger that dcsccudcd from the
stage. "Hey? Well, uow that's lucky.
Just put your hands behind ycr, so ; that's
it." And the unfortunate man's hands
wcie securely tied behind him in an in
stant.

The j cmaining passengers weio tieatcd
with similar courtesy, and the Colonel and
aud his friends examined the pockets of
the captives. Old Black remained unmol-
ested, for whoever heard of a stage driver
haviug any money?"

"Boys, said the Colonel, calling his
brother agcuts aside and calling receipt's,
"taint much of a haul, but there's only
one woman and she's old enough to be a
feller's grandmother."

"Like enough sho'U pan out more
than all the rest o' the stage put together,"
growled Cranks, carefully testing the
thickness of the case of a gold watch.
" Just like the low lived dcccitfulucs; of
some folks to hire au old woman to carry
their money, so it'd go safer. Mcbbo
what she's got ain't nothing to some folks
that's got good horses and ken win money
at races, but "

Tho Colonel abruptly closed the conver-
sation and approached the -- tagc. Ho
was very chivalrous, but Cranks sar-
castic refcrenco to Tipsie needed avenging,
and as he could not consistently with busi-
ness arrangements put an end to Cranks
the only lady would have to suffer.

"I beg your pardon nia'm," said the
Colonel, raising his hat with ouc hand
while ho drew open the coach door w ith
the other, " but wo're taking up a collec-
tion for some deserving objects. Wo was
goiu' to make the gentlemen fork over the
hull amount, but ez they ain't got enough
we will have to bother you.

The old lady trembled, felt for her
poeketbook and raised her veil. The
Colonel looked iutoher face, slammed the
stage door, aud, sitting on the hub of one
el the wheels, started vacantly into space.
"Nothing?" queried Perkins iu a whis-
per and with a face full of genuine sympa-
thy.

" No yes," said the Colonel dreamily.
"That is, untie 'em and let the stage go
aher.d," he continued, springing to his
feet; "I'll hurry haek to the cabin."
The Colonel dashed into the bushes aud
left his followers so paralyzed with aston-
ishment that Old Black afterwards

that if there'd becu anybody to
mind the horses ho could have cleaned out
the whole crowd with his whip.

The passengers, now relieved of their
weapons, were unbound, allowed to cuter
the stage, and the door was slammed
upon which Old Black picked up his reins
as it he had laid them down at the station
while the Colonel's party hastened back to
the hut, fondly inspecting as they went
certain flasks they had obtained while
transacting their business with the occu-
pants of the stage.

Great was the surprise of the road agcuts
as they entered the hut, for there stood
the Colonel in a clean white shirt aud a
suit of clothing made from the limited
spare wardrobe of the other members of
the band.

But the suspicions Cranks speadily sub-
ordinated his wonder to his prudence as,
laying on the table a heavy purse, he ex-

claimed :

"Come, Colonel, business before pica
sure ; let's divide and scatter. Ef any-
body should hear about it and find our
trail an' ketch the brads in our possession
they might "

" Divide yourselves!" said the Colonel,
with abruptness and a ereat oath ; I don't
want none of it."

" Colonel," said Perkins removiug his
own domino and looking anxiously into
the leader's face, ' be you sick ? Here's
some bully brandy which I fouud in the
passenger's pocket."

"It hain't nothin'," replied the Col-

onel, with averted eyes. "I'm goin', and
I'm rctirin' from business forever."

" Ain't agoin' to turn evidence?" cried
Cranks, grasping a pistol on the table.

" I'm agoin' to make a lead mine of
you cf you don't take that back !" roared
the Colonel, with a oouncl that caused
Cranks to drop the pistol and retire pre-
cipitately, apologizing as he went. "I'm
agoin to attend to my own business, and
that's enough to keep anybody bizzy.
Somebody lend me $50 till I see him again.

Perkins pressed the fnoncy into the Col-

onel's band, and within two minutes the
Colonel was on Tipsie's back and gallop-
ing off in the direction the stage had
taken.

Ho overtook it, pissed it, and still he
galloped on.

Tho people of Mud Gulch knew the
Colonel well, and made it a rule never to
be astonished at anything ho did, but they
made an exception to the rula when the
Colonel canvassed the principal bar-room- s

for men who wished to buy a horse, and
when a gambler who was flush obtained
Tipsie for twenty slugs only $1,000
wheu the Colonel had always said there
was not gold enough on top of the ground
to buy her. Mud Gulch experienced a de-

cided sensation.
I But when the Colonel, after

in the barber shop for half an hour,
emerged with his face clean shaved and
his hair nicely parted, betting was so wild
that a cool-heade- d sporting man speedily
made a fortune by betting against every
theory that had been advanced.

Then the Colonel made a tour of the
store and fitted himself with a new suit of
clothes, carefully eschewing all the gorge-
ous patterns aud pronounced colors so dear
to the heart of the average miner. Ho
bought a new hat and put on a pair of
boots, aud pruuod his finger nails, and,
stranger than all, he mildly declined all,
invitations to drink.

As the Colonel stood at the door of the
principal saloon where the stage always
stops, the Challenge Hill coustablo was
secu to appioach the Colonel aud tap him
on the shoulder, wheu all the men who
bet that the Colonel was dodging some-
body claimed the stakes. But those who
stood near the Colonel heard the Consta-
ble say :

"Colonel, I take it all back. When I
seed you go out to Challenge Hill it came
to mo that you mi"ht be iu the road
agent business. But when I seed you sell
Tipsie I knew I was on the wrong trail.
I wouldn't suspect you now if all the
stages in the world were robbed ; and I'll
give you satisfaction any way you want
it."

"It's all light," said the Colonel, with
a smile. The coustablo afterward said that
nobody had any idea how curiously the
Colonel smiled when his beard was off.

Suddenly the stage pulled up to the door
with a crash, and the male passengers hur-
ried into the saloon in a state of utter in-

dignation and impecuniosity.
The story of the robbery attracted every-

body, aud during the excitement the Col-

onel slipped out quietly and opened the
door of the stage. The old lady started
and cried :

" George ! "
And the Colonel jumped into the stage

and, putting his arm tcndcily around the
trembling form of the old lady exclaimed :

"Mother !"
UK cnirl for parents to let their chililicn

sun'or uilh cough-- ) and colds, v.'hieh In so
many ea-- es lead to consumption anil prema-
ture death. Give Dr. Hull's Cough Ssyrup.
Price 2T cents a bottle.

It is the height of lolly to wait until you are
iu bed with disease that may last months,
when you can b cured bv a timely use et
l'arker's (linger Tonic. We have known sickly
families r the healthiest by it. Observer.

Despised.
By Hie unthinking. Burdock has been con-sideic- d

:l (.!, and its luxuriant growth,
smell, etc., has rendered it, to tlio-- o

'not kiiowingitsvirtnci,"a nuisance, and yet
the root has long been acknowledged by ts

as most invaluable as a diuretic, aperi-
ent aud blo.id puritier. Burdock Blood Bitters
eiuboilv all its good qualities. 1'iice 1. For
wile at II. IS. Cochrane Drug Store, i:J7 North
(jueen street, Lancaster.

Mlrabllo DIctu.
" Your Spring Blossom Is a success. I cer-

tainly think its ctlects arc wonderful; nil the
dyspeptic symptoms I complained et have
vanished; my wife is also enthusiastic in
praise el it ; she was dlsliguied by blotches
and pimples on her face, and had a continu-
ous headache, bin) is all rigjit now aud all

eruptions have gone. You may lefer
any doubting jvirties to me.

"It. X. WILLIAMSON.
"Elk St riser. Bullalo."

l'l iee M cents, for sale at II. B. Cochran'.s
drug.stole, l."J7 North Queen street, Lancaster.

l'alidtation et iho Heart.
.1. M. Might, Syracuse, N. Y.. writes: "When

1 first commenced jour Burdock Blood
Bitters I was troubled with fluttering aud pal-
pitation et the heart. I lelt weak ami languid,
with a numbness el the limbs; since using,
my heart has not troubled me anil thu numb-
ing .sensation is all goni1." Price $1. For .sale
at II. 15. Cochran's, drugstore, 137 North Queen
street, Lancaster.'

tiUOKH A.ND HTAllOXlim.
--tUlMSTJHAM'KKSKNTs.,

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS
and ttctiih el Ail in CIiiNliua.s oad New Year
Cards ill

L. M. I LYNN'S,
. 4U --.VKST ttIKO STKKET.

ISS2. 1882.

DIARIES,
IN VARIOUS STYLES.

MANIFOLD ' BOOKS

K01 voypiug letters, iiioi(.c, oideis In Imp-

licate, copying postii cauls, fte. ; the best in
the world; impress, briioh, ink nor water

d. Call for circular.
At Uieiiookjtorccr

John Baer's Sons,
Nos. 15&17 North Queen Street.

SIGN OF THE BOOK.

V1IINA. Aflf UL,AtjHnAIti.

I!l & MAItTIN.11

Qoeniiie
AT

CHINA HALL.
A FULL AbSOBTMENT OF

White Stone China and Porcelain Ware,

ok ou:t own ixroirrATio:; in

TEA aud DINNER WARE,
FLAT WARE,

HOTEL WARE,
CHAMBER WARE.

. e guaiautau the-- e goods lice iiom crazing
Goods not satisfactory exchanged.

HOUSEKEEPERS!

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST !

SPLCIAL ATTENTION I'AID TO IIOUSE-STIK- E

!

HIGH & MAKTIN,
No. 15 East Kins Street.

S500 KKAVAKU.

D'Effiat Blood and Skin Remedy.
fiOO Keward that It will eradicate Eruptions,

Pimples, Blotches, Freckles, Moth, &c, irom
the lace of any and every Lady and Gentle-
man that uses it. It cleanses MALaKIA from
the system. Brightens the Eyes and Beautifies
the Complexion. A certain cure lor all Skin
Diseases, and Positively Harmless. $1 per
Package or 6fc S3,. Sold by Druggists or sent
by mail in letMrXfeni on receipt or price.

THE Biti MANN CO.,
843 Broadway, New York.

Mention this paper. Send stamp lor circu-
lars.

CLOTHING.

clothing: CLOTHING !!

A we wish to Close Out the balance of our

"WINTEE
CLOTHIJSTG !

WE HAVE MADK

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Throughout our Whole Stock. We have on
baud a large stock et

HEAVY SUITS and OVERCOATS.

MAUKKD AT SUCH LOW PBICES

AS WILL lN'sriii: A ItlTADV (4.VLK.

S Wo only ask that you cull and examine
our stock and he convinced et whit we say.

OJionriSoo
Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCA81KK.PA

II KN UUOD3 Attn MARKEDw
IN PLAIN FIGURES

IT IS HARD TO MISTAKE THE

PRICES.
OUB

OVERCOATS
Have all been what is termed

" Through the Mill that Grinds
Down the Prices."

ON EACH TICKET IS THE OLD l'KICE
AND THE NEW,

And the Now Price Is so far below the Old
that you can hardly tall to buy.

THIS

MAUKINti DOWN PRICES

Has helped us get lid el a good many

Overcoats.
Although the assortment is not so good as it

was two wcek'i ago, xtill we have a good
sWeotion.

WILLIAMSON

& FOSTER,
36-3-8 East King Street,

LANCASTER, VA.

fKVlXl. NUTICKtS1

Gentlemen !

IN OUDEIC TO BEDTCE OUK

WINTER STOCK
-- OK

OVERCOATINGS,

COATINGS
AND

SUITINGS,
WE WILL MAKE TO YOUB OUDEK

ANY ARTICLE OF

CLOTHING
--AT

Precisely Cost Price.

As our stock ij laigo wc would rather do
this than keep the stock on hand. We have a
Hne selection of the best makes of goods, al!
in the new choice styles. Wc use the best
et trimmings, and warrant a tlrst-cla- s lit iu
every respect. In

MERINO UNDERWEAR,

DRESS SHIRTS,

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
WE OFFER BAKUAlJifJ

TO REDUCE OCR STOCK ALSO.

uIYLER, BOWERS & EDIT,

25 EAST KING- - STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

MINICH'S LATJCST
PATENT

TOBACCO PRESSES,
For Casing and Baling Tobacco. Mlnulclfs
MANURE DRAG, ter cleaning stables. All
sold on trial on their merits. Warranted to
give better satisfaction in every particular
than any now in use. It not satisfactory can
be returned at my expense. Send for Illus-
trated Circular. S. B. MINN1C1I.

Landisville, Lancaster County, Pa,
dI'JmdM&S&3mw


